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Coffee Box 

"Coffee Divine"

Coffee Box stands out in every way. Opened in 2015, the Z-shaped

coffeehouse made of metal cargo containers is an interesting piece of

architecture. Almost everything is made out of recycled materials, giving it

a rather modern look. But that's not all. It is one of the best places in town

for caffeine lovers. Showcasing exceptional roasted beans from across the

globe, you can enjoy their drinks such as Chocolate Mocha, Caramel Latte,

Mocha, White Chocolate Mocha and Coconut Latte along with some

delicious pastries. They also have two patios for some alfresco option.

 www.elpasocoffeebox.com/  info@elpasocoffeebox.com  401 North Mesa Street, San Jacinto

Plaza, El Paso TX

Kinley's House Coffee & Tea 

"Satisfy Your Coffee Cravings"

Kinley's House Coffee & Tea is a cafe located just across the street from

the university of Texas in El Paso. This cafe is frequented by the locals as

well as tourists and is a great place for a cup of your favorite tea or coffee

with some tasty cafe food. They serve a variety of coffees and teas in

many flavors that are hot, cold or iced. Their Oreo Frappe and iced tea are

recommended. Enjoy your brew on the comfortable indoor couches or on

the patio that's perfect for people watching. The service is always

excellent and the staff is friendly guaranteeing that every time you leave

you are sure to come back for more.

 +1 915 838 7177  kinleyshouse@yahoo.com  2231 North Mesa Street, El Paso TX
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Joe Vinny & Bronsons Bohemian

Cafe 

"Coffee House For Everyone"

Joe Vinny & Bronsons Bohemian Cafe is located in the heart of El Paso

and is patronized by both locals and tourists alike. This cafe has a laid

back vibe and serves a wide range of craft beers, wines, coffee, and a

variety of burgers, sandwiches, and Mexican quick bites. Vegetarians

would definitely not feel left out here because they have a variety of

vegetarian dishes as well. Their 420 Fries and Cuban sandwich is a local

favorite and is recommended. The decor is modern and upbeat while

being casual at the same time. Overall, a great place to chill out with

friends or to grab a cup of coffee and work on that all important

presentation.

 +1 915 801 0475  joevinnyandbronsons@gmail.com  824 North Piedras Street, El Paso TX
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2Ten Coffee Roasters 

"Your Daily Fix Of Coffee"

A favorite among the locals and residents here, 2Ten is a coffee house

that brings you great flavor and taste with every cup of coffee. Their

meticulous brewing process using the freshest roasted coffee beans

ensures coffee that's so good it's addictive. They serve a variety of lattes,

mochas, coffees, hot chocolate, teas and their signature house blend

coffee and chai. They also serve quick bites like sandwiches, cookies, and

scones that are a perfect accompaniment to your brew. The ambiance is

warm and welcoming with the delicious aroma of coffee in the air and the

staff is welcoming and friendly.

 +1 915 562 8200  www.2tencoffeeroasters.c

om/

 info@entrepglobal.com  3007 Montana Avenue, El

Paso TX

Hillside Coffee & Donut 

"Delicious Donuts And Coffee"

This hip and trendy coffeehouse is a great place to sit back and relax with

your favorite cup of coffee. Located in the El Paso countryside, this cafe

serves excellently brewed coffee and a variety of donuts sandwiches and

salads. Their blackberry latte or mocha coffees along with a delicious BLT

sandwich are recommended. Their well-presented freshly baked donuts

are definitely a standout and are a must try when you visit the cafe. The

staff is friendly and the ambiance is relaxed and laid back making this

place perfect for a tad of work or chilling out with some friends over a cup

of coffee.

 +1 915 474 3453  www.hillsidecoffeeanddonut.com/  4935 North Mesa Street, Suite 1B, El

Paso TX
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BLDG 6 Coffee Roasters 

"Delicious Java"

BLDG 6 Coffee Roasters prides itself on its fresh hand-roasted coffee. If

you're in the city and are looking for a delicious cup of your daily dose of

caffeine, this is the place for you. Their coffee, because of the roasting

method, has unique flavors that you will find nowhere else. They serve a

variety of flavors of lattes, mochas, regular coffee and even cold brewed

coffee, all crafted by expert baristas. Quick bites like toast and jelly, cakes

and baked products are available to accompany your beverage. The decor

is chic lending a trendy ambiance to the coffee house and service is

always quick and with a smile.

 +1 915 629 2021  www.bldg6coffee.com/  sales@bldg6coffee.com  11385 James Watt Drive,

Suite B6, El Paso TX

Global Coffee 

"A Coffee Lovers' Delight"

Global Coffee is located on the east end of El Paso and serves delicious

coffee to its loyal local patrons as well as visiting tourists. This quaint

coffee shop is modestly decorated and has a cozy and casual vibe that

makes it great for a casual date with friends or a spot of work over a cup

of joe. The baristas are experts and brew a delicious cup of coffee and

serve different daily specials. Their Global coffee and pastries are

especially recommended.

 +1 915 777 1479  www.globalcoffeeco.com/  info@globalcoffeeco.com  1513 North Zaragoza Roaad,

El Paso TX
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